
THE MAN OF BLOOD AND IRON WHO IS ASSAULT
ING PORT ARTHUR.MEMBER-ELECT ENTERTAIN- WILL ENTER LAURIER'S

CABINET WITHOUT 
PORTFOLIO

Fortress in Last 
Stages

Contest Today Promises to Be the Fiercest in History of 
the Country-Roosevelt Continues a Five to One Favor

ite-Greatest Interest Centres in New York State, 
Which Both Parties Claim.

ED ERIENDS TO SUPPER 
MONDAY NIGHT

* v;.
Fredericton Boom Company Had Exchequer Court Renders Judg- 

Prosperous Year — Death of 
Mrs. George J. Colter of Kes
wick -- Mallard 
Near Fredericton.

ments in Expropriation Case
on P. E. Island—South Africa 

Ducks Shot May Want Some Canadian Prc- Terrific Fighting Continues, 
But Japs Are Gaining at 
Every Assault — Russians 
Have Lost 1300 Officers in 
Battle.

gains will be made in the state legislature. 
That :body, however, ■ expected to be of 
such a safe Republican majority that there 
will he no doubt to to the re-election next 
year of Senator Henry Cabot Lodge.

Big Vote Expected in New York, 
New York, Nov. 7—Election eve node 

both parties claiming the empire state. 
Today the leaders took the last estimates 
of their committeemen and then each side 
put forth its declaration, the Democrats 
pinning their faith to a statement by 
Charles T. Murphy, leader of Tamjmaey 
hall, that the vote for Parker in the 

It is not to be expected that any person greater New York would be the greatest 
connected with a political campaign will ever cast for a Democratic candidate,

! surrender his right to claim all doubtful, wh.le the Republican view was expressed by 
states, and no one in this campaign even Governor Odell, who said Ranker's plural- 
privately or in confidence is willing to con- ity in the city would have to be better 
cede defeat. The confidence of the man- than 140,000 if he was to carry the state, 
agers is sliared by their followers, and on Two yeans ago Coler, the Democratic egll- 
every hand the stout declarations of parti- dklate for governor, had 122,600 plurality 
sans for their party candidates are heard, over Odell in the city, but was defeated, 
Tonight all is confidence, by tomorrow Odell having 130,800 plurality in the neat 
night the country will know who lias been of the state.
right. D. C. Henrik, the Democratic, nominee

Aside from 'the preparations for the re- for governor, made a statement today in 
oeipt of the election returns there is little which he said:—
evidence of the close of the political cam- “Making very libera] discount upon the 
paign today, unless it m ghf be found in the rosy views that are always presented to a 
absence of familiar faces about the national candidate, I firmly believe that the Be- 
and state headquarters and hotels. ’There publican majority north of the Bronx, will 

nothing that indicated any excitement be much less than it_was two years ago.” 
or undue interest, and in fact the political Prank W. Higgins, Republican candidate 
headquarters, both national and state, for governor, said today:—

- ahow-ed little of the activity that has been “I believe Roosevelt will carry this state
- noticeable up to the end of last week, by more than 100,000, and that the Be- 
6 | Nothing that either campaign committees publican state ticket will be elected.”
P i could, do at this late day, it was recognized, The feature of the election in this dty 
6j i would affect the result, and this accounted promises to be remarkably close watching 
id : in part for the quietude, it being well of the polls. The plans to prevent illegal 
^ known that the case had gone to the great voting have been made on a scale that 
J j American jury. The extreme quiet of head- eclipses all former efforts. 
f J quarters was also apparent at the hotels W ith good w-eather promised tonight s
- i aIKi tliose (haunts where politicians often indications are that the vote cast tomor- 

! congregate to discuss the prospects of dif- row will be the heaviest ever known ‘in
feront candidates were deserted nearly all New York city, and perhaps throughout 

! day by the men Who are most interested the state, 
in the elections. Interest is at the highest pitch known in

Election returns will be received at all recent years, and evidence of’thiflis shown 
the headquarters. Chairman Cortelyou will in arrangements made by the New fork 
go to Hempstead (L. I.), to vote, and up- Central Railroad Company to have returns 
on his return will remain et the committee furnished tomorrow evening to all through 
rooms all the evening. 'rams at such points as New York, Al-

Vice-Ohairman NicoH, Chairman Shee- fiany, Utica, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, 
ban, of the executive committee, and Sec-1 Niagara Falls,"Cleveland and Chieegb. 
retary Woodson will receive the returns Waehington Officials Desert the 
at the Democratic national committee

New. York, Nov. 7—From the politicians 
to-the people; from the campaign managers 
to the voters; from tihe spellbinders to tlie 
ballot boxes, the presidential election of 
1904 is now committed. For months the 
leaders have planned ; for days and nights 
they have schemed and for weeks the peo
ple have waited for tomorrow, when they 
will make their choice.

Fight up to the hour when all "efforts 
had ceased the campaign managers of both 
parties confidently claim success with a 

; serenity which1 seemed remarkable in view 
1 of the wide divergence of expressed opin 
\ ion. „

duce.
V
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Ottawa, Nov. 7.—(Spacial)—A. B. Ayles- 

Wednesday
Fredericton, Nov. 7.—(Special) —Declara

tion proceedings for York • county were worth is expected here on 
conducted by Sheriff Sterling at the. court when he wi]1 .bc sw0,n in a member cf the 
house in this city today. Oswald 6. Croc
ket, candidate cf the Conservatives, was 
dec lared elected by a, majority cf 162. The premier has offered Mr. Aylesworth either 
sheriff then acted as chairman and Gaspe or Wright county.

Upon the hifl there has been some talk 
of changes but there docs net appear to be

bv
n.
9*
tar v ib >Laurier government without portfolio. TheOat ;

I , j
a wpeeehes were made by Messrs. Crocket 

aud Gibson. ^
Mr. Crocket entertained his friends and Chicago, Nov. 7—A -special -to the Chi-supporters to the number of 100 to an any foundation for them-at the present 

oyster supper at Lindsays restaurant this time. A high authority stated that he had ea£0 L).iil> Aewu frotm Da ny, Nov. , via
evening. heard nothing cf the report that Mr. Fit*- ! Kobe. Se>'- <***•—

.Tames Court, of Naehwaak, shot five patrick intended withdrawing from public After three days of continuous bombard- 
Mallard ducks in the river above the city , , . ....
on Saturday. So far as known they were hfe> and th= niimster of justice said there
the first of -the specie# ever taken in this waf *l° tiutîl 311 lt*. , . . . , , - ,,
section cf the country I Judgment was given in the exchequer ; Niryueann forts m the west centre of the

Nearly an inch of enow fell here at CLUrfc today in the following expropriation Husaian line of defence, and also to Kek-
noon today cases arising cut cf the extension of the

The death occurred last night ftt the L.r*nce I^Liaitl raih.av, Muiia> arm^ a6eaupe£ Slioj-usan yesterday after-
res^ence of George J; Colter ,ex-Af. P P., ^he Ki^vs! Hor.on—Judgment for de- noon. Having carried the approaches to 
at Keswick, ot his wife, Celia in her 57th , , amj toa^ on t)ie as that height, ithe assailants entrenched
year. Deceased was a daughter ot Leonard CQmnp,,aatIcn them solves undei- the glacis of the forts.
Shpp, Lower Woodstock, and is survived vs F: S. McDnmld^Tadgment In the evening .the left wing delivered an
Aier u lan* n 80D8’ G“rgf and for defendants for $753 with light costs. assault on Kekiwan, fighting its way to the
Ashley, .both at home. Deceased also leaves ^ Kj ys F u- Hyndman—Judgment Io"'6r Parapet. There the Japanese held

for defendant for 5517.50 and costs of issue the groaind stubbornly in the face of Eus-
sian counter attacks.
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!ment of Port ArJiur, which caused ex
tensive destruction to the Sihcjusan and

D ggj ■
*1i

1/ci i
vvian fort, the right wing cf the JapaneseL. > 

this e *y m-
SA!.;
List o.
Oman 
du com' 
haiidso

tytoiK* . four brothers in Carlcton county—Wesley 
md Edmund of Richmond, Whitfield of 

JF yc Woodstock, and Frank, who lives on the 
a i(1 -family homestead. Funeral takes place on 
tackic Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Knight of- 
tisirig •
|2.r.o
Medic-

Lieist Gehve:i?A-L Noo/iDefendant Catherineof compensation.
°Tl,e IUugre^A^MeDmaM-Fordefend-1 tile Russians charged down upon the dup

ant for $431.27, similar coats. j anose and desperate hand to hand conflicts
In the case of Theodore Bouchard vs. ensued. The Japanese beat back the 

the King, judgment was given in the ex- enenW andjlestroyed two covered portions
chequer court today, dismissing the peti- on.~ *rc,nt nioa?V •
^en ; A Japanese sub-fieutenant with thirty

The suppliant claimed $1,166 as seizing volunteens then succeeded in making his
officer and informer out of sale of the 'W to the rear of the font. There he cn-

211,320; pine, 1,749,600; spruce, 112,934,546. sdhooner Florida, and her cargo seized for gaged in a personal conflict with a Russian 
Total superficial feet rafted, 129,099,896. inf,ract;on 0f the custom laws. officer and killed him. Having discovered
Average superficial feet per joint, 2,049. Bouchard took passage on the schooner two more defences in the rear moat, the
The season will be a prosperous one for at pjerre Miquelon, having learned sub-lieutenant withdrew ibis force with the 
the company. tihat she had a cargo of liquor which she joas °f au6n- Eater in the night the _

Joseph Christie, lately appointed brake- intended smuggling into Canada, and at- advanced ponction of the Japanese was j
man cn the I. C. R., had his right hand tempted to seize her upon reaching Cana- taken and retaken twice. j
badly crushed in the Gibson yard on Sat- tilan waters. The cutter Constance came The besiegers succeeded in holding the
urdav night and mav have the thumb am- along and seized the Florida in.the usual j approaches and constructing trenches, cou-
rtuf'M ’ wav* necting them with the army’s front

parallel. At dajwn numbers of dead were i 
visible on the slopes north of fort five, and
the new and oM batteries in the left centre I Another Session Today—Premier
of the line of defence were captured by.the. . * , .____ ._____ ,
severe fighting of the night. These opera-! Tweedie to Attend Opening of 
tienne have driven an effective wedge into MacDonald School at Kingston 
the Russian centre.

Severe explosions have occurred in the 
fortress iwithin the last few days.

The total casualties of the Japanese in 
, the late attacks were -1,100. More than 

crops are backward.He says that Canadian j m were up to Oct. 9. The spirit
breakfast food stuffs are being imported of t]le men :is magnificent. The firing cf 
from Canada. afi the guns is wonderfully effective.

The climax to the late bombardment 
between 4 and 6 o’clock Saturday 

LIKELY MURDERED i afternoon. It was a superb spectacle.
Every fort of the enemy was engaged, and 

I the fighting in the trenches was constant
William Dourden, a Sailmaker, arld ^vere. The outposts of the contending

Found Dead With Marks of forces were only forty feet apart. At 1 j Premier Tweedie will attend the open-
; o’clock this morning one of the Japanese j. q£ fche MadDonaM school at Kingston,

trendhes collapsed unto a Russian gallery.
The enemy, lieing surprised underground, 
lied in. confusion. 1

Having been reinforced during the night,i c was

ficiating.
Fredericton Boom Company report for 

season’s work to -November first as fol
lows: Joints rafted, 62,900; tons of tim
ber, 12 17-40; pieces of pulp wood,2,710; su
perficial feet hemlock, 204,430; cedar, 14,- SWEENY TO ENTERLOCH GOVERNMENT 

MET MONDAY NIGHT
ALL THE MEMBERS PRESENT 

AND ROUTINE BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

%

I
Report Says That He Will Be 

Made Solicitor GeneralThe department declined to admit Bou
chard’» daim.

Mr. Jardine, Canada’s commercial agent 
in South Africa, reports to the department 
chat owing to prevalence of drought large 
importations will be necessary from abroad 
and liiat Canada, by means of the prefer
ential tariff, should get a goed share of 
this trade.

Mr. Larke reports from Australia that

—»I !

ST, JOHN PEOPLE AT 
LYNN SILVER WEDDING

- V
I

PAY LATE ON L C. R..-- Engagement of Miss Nan 
Thompson to S.K. Lindsay An
nounced.

Capital. N,roams.
Cord Meyer, chairman, and other Demo- Washington, Nov. 7—A few hours be- 

cratic state cennnitteemen will be at the fore -the ibaUotinig in the presidential oon- 
Hoffiman house. Wan. Barber, chairman finds the national capital practically
of the executive committee, will be in deserted of qualified electors. x From every 
charge at the Republican rooms, in the department of -the government hundred* of 
Fifth Avenue hôtel. officials and clerks have gone home to

Evidence of breaking up were apparent vofe^ embracing the opportunity afforded 
today when members of the various com- election -to -take at least a pant of
mittces were observed clearing out their £’neir annual leave. Among government 
desks of things that have accumulated dui- ompToyets the interest in the contest ha*

| ing the canupaign. It looked very much as * ;f>eeil greater than in any election for many
1 »• m v, til ,, j.1 if the end was near at hand. ; v-pqtsAlone ton, Nov. /—It is stated now that . yearfe.

another election contest will be right on Big Fight for Q-ovemor in Massa- ; Only «two members of the cabinet, Beere- 
in Westmcrkad. chusetts ,taria3 lH'a-v and Morton, are in the dty

In filie shift to be made in the local gov- „ , x. ^ ^ i tonight. On account of to health, Sec
ern:, lent executive, it is said Hon. F. J. Boston, No\. 7 Tue final wo d j retary Hay ftit that he ought not to make
Sweeney, member of tihe government with- ! cfnl1al,®n fcp ^ ^ V the trip to Ohio at this time, and Store-
out portfolio, is to be appointed solicitor- throiighout jMaesaehusetto who t . tary Morton is detained here by important
general, and will appeal to bis constituents lwlU lballot ifo,r 'in'c8'4™1131 electors e bllsines6 in the ]iavy department, 
for re-elec ticoi. officers, on timbers of congress m ioui Arrangements have been completed for

It was rumored some time ago that if districts, members of the state house o president’s trip to Oyster Bay (to cast
the federal government was sustained Mr. representatives and senate, and the var- vote ^ special car for the accommo-
Bweeney’s appointment to a portfolio would ^ol,fS oflBcer* in the counties throughout t e , ^ation of the president and his party will
follow. state. be attached to the regular Pennsylvania

The I. U. R. i>ay has been conmderably feature of the eve of the election ; train which leaves here for New
delayed this month. It is stated a number was ^ilc niarked activity in rallying on the York at 12.30 a. m. M Roosevcùt will
of inc.raaees'wcre promised before the elec-! IPaI<k ^ie 'Republicans, who neLd meet- ^ iaicx;0,mjpjLn^e(| ijjy Seorvi ,ry Loeb and
tron, and as the minister of railways has in many cities and in a large number \YJdtc -House ati r-hes who will
not had time yet to readjust matters, the of towns, meetings at which Governor a^0 voj-€ at Oj’Bter (Bay. Arriving in Jer-
pay has consequently been -delayed. The i Bates, Lieut.-Governor Curtis Guild, sey City at 7.15 o’clock tomorrow morn-

T,he Fred eric to-n branch of the national shopmen and train-men are also anxiously « and Senator Lodge and other party leaders ing t]ie; presidential party will be conveyed 
council of women have petitioned city awaiting the distribution of monthly j participated. ! across New York in carriages to Long
council Ito enforce the bye-law to prevent cheques. The Democraitic rallies were compara- j6]a(IKi City, where a special train will be
exi>ectoration on the streets and side- riie mac-himsts expect the schedule j tively few and these were field cmefiy m ju waiting to -take the party to Oyster
walks. * which the management adopted a few days : the interests of various district candidates. ; president will reanain in Oyster

l>efore the election to go into effect this j Practically none of the Democratic lead- g^y on]y ]onjg enough to cast his ballot, 
month. The new schedule provides for I ers 'assisted, the party having closed its returning -to New York in'time to cabal* 
some substantial increases. Some of the ! campaign on 'Saturday, while the illness 114 train for Washington. The party 
men it is said will be richer by about ; of Wo. L. Douglass, the party’s candidate k scheduled to arrive here at 6.16 o’clock.' 
forty or fifty cents a day. j for governor, prevented his appearance, as ..Assistant Secretary B. F. Barnes will ac-

Mr. Emmerson came up from Dorches- j thad been arranged. company the president as far as Phikdel-
ter this morning, and spent the day in the ; It is upon the vote for governor and phia> ^ence he will go to Vineland (N. 
tfilv* . ! upon the choice of congreaamen in various j ) ivote. He twill rejoin the party on

Ihe general merchandise business con- - districts that the claims of the Repubh- ; homeward trin tomorrow ducted by the late J. S. Trites at Lewis- ^ and Democrats are in conflict, the' P tamorrow*
ville, has been purchased by C. L. Grau & I carrying off the state for Roosevelt being 
Co. ' C. L. Grau, formerly with L. liig-; 
gins & Co., here, and for a time manager 
of Barkers* Whit el Store at New Glasgow, 
will manage the business.

J. A. Geary and bride have, returned 
from their wedding trip to Montreal, To- 

N'iagara halls and New England

October Salaries Have Not Been 
Paid Yet-dt is Thought Delay 
is Caused by So Many Increases 
Being Promised-Other News of 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Hadley B. Jones 
Celebrate 25th Anniversary.

Fredericton, Nov. 7—(Special)—The local 
government were in session here ’tonight, 
those present being Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, 
Pugslqy, LaBiXoie, Farris and Sweeney. 
(Routine business was transacted and an
other session iwiU he held tomorrow.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 7—(Special)—Mr. 
and Mrs. Hadley B. Jones celebrated their 
silver wedding today in tlleir home, 138 
Lewis street. Relatives and friends were 
present from Boston, New York, Salem, 
tit. John (N. B.), and other places.

Mr. and (Mrs. Jones received in the par
lor, assisted by Mr. Jones’ mother, Mrs. 
Stephen T. Jones, of St. John. The ushers 
were Abner G. McKenzie, Chas. S. Holt, 
James W. Libby, and Dr. Robert H. Bath. 
There were many beautiful gilts.

(Mr. Jones is a member of the Littlefield 
and Plummer Company, box manufactur
ing corporation, hating been with the 
house for many years as box maker, fore
man, and superintendent.

YARMOUTH MAN came

-I

Violence on Body.
Kings coimty, on Wednesday.

Miss Nam Tuompson, daughter of Hon. 
Senator Thompson, is receiving the con
gratulations of .her friends on her engage
ment to S. K. Lindsay, accountant of the 
Bank of B. N. A. staff at St. John. Mr. 
Lindsay, who -belongs to Ottawa, was re
lieving agonit here during Manager Sharpe’s 
-absence on vacation last summer, and 
made many friends in Fredericton.

Frank Good, charged with assaulting 
and stabbing Paul Beautaugh, of Kings- 
olear, was this -looming committed for 
trial at the January term of the York cir
cuit court, lie will likely take speedy 
trial.

Yarmouth, Nov. 7.—A discovery was 
made on Sunday, when the Ividy of Wm. 
Dourdon, a well known sailmaker, was

Russians Have Lost 1300 Offi
cers.

found. There were marks of violence about, St. Petersburg, Nov. 7 1 he necessity for 
the body, but the coat of the deceased officers for service at the front has re- 
was thrown over his shoulders. The cor- ! suited in the mobilization of all reserve 
oner thinks life had been extinct about officers in St. Petersburg, Vilna, 
five hours when the body was discovered. Kieff, Odessa, Moscow, Kazan, an 
Dourden left his home at 6 o'clock Sat.ur-1 Caucasus. Ihe loss o o ™
day morning. He leaves a widow and four Yang and bdow Mu en “ sun*

I :I. „ The mobilization, while .intending to sup
ply the deficiency, is also necessitated by 
the grand scale on which the war in the 
far east is to be prosecuted.

The news from the front indicates that 
AT HALIFAX i General Kuropabkin is devoting his atten

tion chiefly to keeping the Japanese busy 
along the line of their fortifications below 
the Shakfhe river. Tlie Russians apf5are.it- 

Donald, his wife, two children and the ly are enjoying some superiority in the 
crow of the bark Sunny South, which was 1 matter of artillery, as many of the hear ici

field trains and mortar batteries arc now 
arriving and being brought into service.

cola, and who were rescued by steamer Russia Will Agree to Britain’s
Demands.

i

TRAIN GOES THROUGH
BRIDGE AT IjTEW GLASGOW

1
:

Seven Cars "Went to the Bottom i 
But Engine and Van Hung to 
Rails--No One Hurt.

ABANDONED SUNNY
SOUTH’S CREW

thisTruro, Nov. 7.—At two o’clock 
\ morning a special cast bound freight train 

crashed through one of the centre spans 
of the New Glasgow railway bridge and 
the escape c.f the whole crew was almost 
miraculous. The tender (broke from the 
engine and went to the bottom ui.h 
cars. The engine was derailed but remain
ed on the broken ends of the rails on one 
side and after sewn care had gone through 
the gap the van was brought to a stand
still just at the verge of. the gap on the 
opposite side.

No one was injured. There is already a 
large wrecking crew clearing away pre
paratory t<* rebuilding the bridge. Traffic 
will be suspended for some time. Conduc
tor Black was in charge of the train and 
Driver Campbell was on the engine.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 7.—Captain Mc-

abandoned at sea Nov. 1, in hit. 30. long. 
64. while bound to Sekomli from Pensa-seven

Beta, from Jamaica for Halifax, reached 
here today by that steamer.. POLICE COMMITTEE OUT7.—Colonial SecretaryLondon, Nov.

Lyttleton in a speech at Leamington to
night said there was an excellent reason 

Digby, X. S., Nov. 7—(Special)—The for the hepe of the almost immediate
following vessels are anchored off Digby to- agreement by Russia to all ot -! lv Lt |

. . t % , . . - u .i tain’s demands in connection with the
night: Tern schooners Annie L. Sender-1 ^ affajr

Shipping Notes.
Returns froan the election will 'be re

ceived iby 'tihe president at ifcke White 
House. The president will have as hia 
guests such members of the cabinet as 
may be in the city and a few other per
sonal friends. In addition to the returns 
received in the regular telegraph and 
-cipher bureau vat the executive offices,spec
ial messages and bulletins will be received 
at the White House. Special wires were 
strung today connecting the main office off 
the Western Union wi-th instruments 
placed in the library and one of the corps 
of operations in /the executive telegraph 
bureau will :be on duty at .the side of the 
president. Communication thus may be 
had. by the president with any city in the 
country.

Alderman Ross Resigns Because 
Council Refused to Dismiss 
Policeman Rushton.

conceded by the Democrats. The Demo
crats, however, claim the election of Can
didate Douglass and they will be disap
pointed if this not -being achieved, Gov
ernor Bates’ plurality is-mot reduced to a 
email margin.

Republicans concede tihe ninth and tenth 
congressional districts to tihe Democrats, 
-where -Congressmen John A. Keliher and 
William S. McNa-ry are expected to be re
elected. The Démocrate concede the re
maining districts tio be Repaibacan with 
the exception of the third, fifth and 
eleventh. In the third," or Worcester dis
trict, now represented by a Democrat, 
Congressman John E. Thayer, Rockiwood 
Hoar, son Of the late /Senator Hoar, is tihe 
Republican nominee, and John B. Ratigan, 
tihe Democratic. In the fifth tihe contest 
is between Congressman Butiler Ames 
(Repn.) and Alexander B. Bruce (Dam.) 
In both these districts it is believed that 
the indications favor the Republican can-

son, Captain Rundy, from-Boston for Wal
ton, to load piling for New York; John 

! M. Brown, Captain Gray, for Cheverie, to 
load for New* York; Emma Potter, Captain 
Walker, with wood and piling from Clem- 

j entap-ort for Boston ; and Josephine, Cap- 
! ta-in Robinson, witili wood and piling from 
1 Bear River for (Boston.

Steamship Dordogne, Captain Gray, ar
rived here last night from Philadelphia 
and sailed this morning in charge of Pilot 
C. H. Lewis for Annapolis, to load apples 

Shanghai, Nov. 7—Tlve Ohinese govern- for London. She arrived here with a St. 
nient has instructed the Chinese minister John pilot on board.
to Great Britain, Chang To Yen, to urge Bark Alert, Captain Cahourn, will tow 
-upon the British government the desira- from Annapolis in the morning by tug; gault’S Resignation, and Will 
liility of naiming immediately a meeting Marina, with lumber for Buenos Ayres. InvestlKate whole Department
mlaee for a comraiiesion reriresenting 'born ■ - i s
countries to consider the Anglo-Thibetian 
treaty signed at Lhassa early last Septem
ber. 1

T WHOLESftLE BLACKMAIL 
CHARGED AGIST THE 

MONTREAL POLICE

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 7—(Special)—The 
proceedings of the city council tonight took 

| a lively .turn over tihe reinstatement of 
Policeman Rushton, who has been under 
suspension the last two months.

Aid. Hess, chairman of tihe police com
mittee, moved the dismissal of the officer, 
but a majority of the council were for re
instatement, and a motion passed to this 
effect. The result was that Aid. Ross re
signed from the police committee in pro
test against tho council’s action.

Rushton had been suspended for some 
indiscrétion in connection with stolen 
goods found by I. C. R. in possesion of 
Harbert Leaman, and which were stored 
in the police station. Three aldermen 

; —, .. took tihe ground that Rushton’s conduct
Monltreal, Nov. 7 (Spec.al) . wag he could not be retained on the

. . , -, ,• i • i f 1 council today decided tio accent the resig- . ^ cy1€rg favored giving himLaurence, at the council meeting tun.gl , ; nation of chief M Police Legault and aka ; ‘not^ chance. Aid. Ross refuses to be
Fielding on the Move. presented Chai le .rqmar . Ca 1 - to imvestiga'te the whole police depart- ty to tihe reinstatement, hence his

8 bald ami Anson Hopper Acung, lads from . T- - /h»beved that Ithcre has been a Vdl
Digby. X. Nov- j fifteen to 8ixteen’ wit!l, ,<Up!”liafc. ®f 1,0',cr' wholesale IbCaokmail among the officers and , r“lgno 10n’

W. s. Iieldmg passed through Digby tine ary te8timomals from the Royal Canadian Rumors iimolica'tc others at City . __ __ . m
aftcTnoon on his private ear attached to fjllmano Society for bravery in rescuing . the Laurier Has 60 Majority Now.
the westbound exipreas. Although it was wj„ CnitPn jrom drowning in August last. ! , ;1 mc(,tini, ,today AM. Mar- Winnipeg,Nov. 7—(Speeial)-Glen Oamp-
not generally known that lie was coming, .----------------—----------- -------  tineau said that a member of Chief De- Bell, the Coaseiwative candidate in Dau-
a ’large number ot his ,o.en.fi gioetea ,.mi - Lib al Elected in Dauphin. : Active Carpenter’s staff has been investi- phin, has retired, electing T. A. Burrows, at the station, .extending congratulation-. ’ 7_(Sp8cial)_Burows, Lill. ^ pol.L affaire and he discovered L Liberal, by acclamation. Tto wffl

elected todav fol Dauphin, Mani- months .ago that there was Wholesale . glve the Laiurier government a majority of 
acclamation.' j blackmail among officers and men. _ 166, wiith four elections to be held.

rcinto,
cities, and have taken up their residence 
in Botefcrd street.TO CONSIDER

THIBET TREATY -Moncton’s new fire chemical engine ar
rived a few days ago. The machine was 
tested on Saturday amd was found tio 
work satisfactorily. It is hkely, however, 
that it will be given some further tests 
before being finally taken off tihe hands of 
the makers.

Watson Lawrence, I. C. R. fireman, who 
Iliad his ankle broken in the C. P. R. 
wreck at Oxford Junction, in which Driver 
MeAulcy lost his life, is doing as well as 
can be expected. The fracture is in the 
joint, and it is feared that Mr. Lawrence 
may not have as good use of his foot as he 
hail before his .mishap.

The Record Foundry & Machine Com- didates.
The notable contest m the state will be

China Asks Britain for a Joint 
Commission. 1

City Council Accepts Chief Le- Both Sides Claim Rhode Island.4
Providence, R. I., Nov. 7—4ne political 

campaign was not finally concluded in tills 
state until tonight, When, at a meeting in 
Infantry hall, the Republican nominees for 
office delivered addressee. Throughout the 
state minor rallies were held, with a view! 
to keeping tup enthusiasm, and everything 
pointed toward a record vote being cast is 
this state tomorrow, weather conditions bs. 
ing’ favorable. It is expected that about 
85,000 ballots will be cast during the day. 
A plurality of 10,000, a decrease of 3,000 
from McKinley’s plurality, is confidently 
expected by the Republicans for President 
Roosevelt, though the opposing party 
figures on a small plurality for their candi* 
date.

Brave Truro Lads Rewarded.
Truro. X. S„ Nov. 7.—(Special)—Mayor

panv have recently erected a central power .
Bta'ticn at their works and have installed waged in the eleventh district, which is 
four large boilere in the budding. At ; located in Boston, where an elaborate and 
present power is supplied from boilers in earnest canvass has been carried on by 
different shops. Congressman John A. Sullivan (Dem.) on

J. R. Bums, manaiger of the W. U. Tele- one hand amd Eugene N. Foas (Repn.) on 
graph Company at Sydney, spent Sunday the other. Mr. Foss, who was defeated 
in the city. Mrs. 'Burns, who accompanied two years ago by Mr. Sullivan, has based 
him, will spend a few days here. his campaign laigeCy upon his work in be-

Generali Manager Fottinger, of the I. C. half of reciprocity with Canada.
R., went: to Ottawa Saturday night. _ Both of the principal parties claim that

I

* C ,T S. Copp. M. I’., left ibis afternedn era], was
j toba, by

i «*—w-t» ^ Vet* .•»A.
foi- Ottawa via Sf. John, i

V?' ■wgpïywrm
m. :faph.S, • m j

j

>w
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FELL NEWS FROM PORT ARTHURCROCKET HAD 162
IN WEDNESDAY <•>------- !
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